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(Center of Education and Research for Disaster Management )

The Center of Education and Research for Disaster Management was established
on March 1, 2015, with the goal of building an Osaka-based community disaster
management system that places the highest priority on saving lives. In
preparation for complex, high-consequence disasters, it combines features of
advanced disaster science, information technology, and citizen science.
The “Formation of a Community Disaster Management Network through
Collaboration among Disaster Research Centers of Public Universities” was a
project proposed by OCU. It was adopted as a network-development project
under an initiative sponsored by the Japan Science and Technology Agency
(JST) titled “2015 Science and Technology Communication Promotion
Business: Supporting Problem-Solving Science and Technology
Communication.” Of 36 “network development” applications submitted from
across Japan this year, only two proposals were adopted, and ours was the only
project adopted from an educational institution. We also intend to implement
various disaster management initiatives in cooperation with Osaka Prefecture
University, the University of Hyogo, and Iwate Prefectural University.
Below are the activities of the Center of Education and Research for Disaster
Management that are now gaining significant attention.

Kazuhiko Mori
Professor, Graduate School of Human Life Science
Director, Center of Education and Research for Disaster Management
The Community Disaster Management Network, a proposal
by CERD, will function as a disaster management education
system focused on community self-help and mutual
assistance. As part of this effort, we will offer a Community
Disaster Management Course this year with an active
learning style that will include social experimentation along
with diverse disaster management education.
One of the advantages of the Community Disaster
Management Course is the fact that many workshops are
offered. This year it will focus on Hirano Ward and
Sumiyoshi Ward, where OCU is located.
The course begins with an introduction to the disaster risks
present in the various areas as revealed through geographical
and social data as well as an explanation of how the
community must deal with these risks in order to minimize
disasters. The course then expands the discussion with a
panel of local residents. The workshops include walking
tours of the town to increase recognition of aspects not
readily visible on maps as well as identification of risks such
as collapsed buildings, road closures, and fires, in addition
to signs and evacuation routes to shelters.
An essential aspect of disaster response is saving lives. We
offer a workshop for testing one’s evacuation ability by
measuring the physical fitness required for an actual
evacuation, and a workshop for experiencing and learning
how to use wheelchairs and carts to assist those requiring
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Community Disaster Management Course
Open lecture: “Community Disaster Risks and
Disaster Reduction Capabilities”

Sumiyoshi Ward
Workshops
 Disaster Risks
 Disaster Preparedness
 DECO

Science
Café

Hirano Ward
Workshops
 Establishment of Community Disaster
Management Course
 Disaster Risks
 Disaster Preparedness
 DECO

Science
Café

Presentation of results through the
Community Disaster Management Forum
support during an evacuation.
In the last section of the workshop, we offer Disaster
Evacuation Coaching (DECO), a practical disaster drill that
incorporates the use of electronic tablets and applies the
knowledge and expertise gained from the workshop.
The achievements recorded and information shared through
this program will be reported in the Science Café, a disaster
management round-table, and in the Community Disaster
Management Forum, a presentation of the results. Both
gatherings will encourage an exchange of opinion regarding
future challenges.
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The Disaster Management Education Unit offers
COC* Field Practice Seminar II and COC Agora
Seminar Ib for OCU students and Community based
Disaster Management Course for members of the
community. In addition, the Community and Disaster
Management General Education Program is offered
to both OCU students and members of the
community. All these offerings are organized mainly
by members of CERD, a cross-sectoral organization,
in order to provide both theoretical and practical
training. One feature of our various programs is the
active learning style of education they employ, which
enables all to learn practical disaster management in a
real community and not simply the knowledge
required for community disaster management.
*“Center of Community” program by MEXT

Eisuke Ikuta
Lecturer,
Graduate School of Human Life Science

I am Takaaki Shigema
tsu, Disaster
Risk Unit Leader.
The objective of our initiative is to identify regional
disaster risks. To protect residents from natural
disasters, residents themselves must gain accurate
knowledge of the risks that exist in their particular
living environment and develop preparedness
measures to apply in their day-to-day lives. As one of
the learning tools for the residents designed to
support this objective, we established E-learning
pages intended to clarify risks. To make use of the
knowledge thus gained, students must monitor their
own community from a disaster management
perspective. They must determine the types of
disasters that are most likely to occur, how to respond
to these disasters, and how to improve the present
situation. To that end, we are holding community
disaster management courses and offering disaster
management walking tours.
Takaaki Shigematsu
Professor,
Graduate School of Engineering

Deputy Center Director
I am Muneki Mitamura, saster Management Museum.
in charge of the Urban Di
Center of Education
and Research
for Disaster Management

<CERD>
Unit Leaders and
Their Respective
Initiatives

For the Urban Disaster Management Museum, the Center is planning to provide selfexplanatory exhibits that are clear and effective at imparting the history of disasters
and disaster management. These will introduce the equipment and foods required for
disaster preparedness as well as ways the items we use in our daily lives can be used
to provide shelter in a disaster. We will also compile records of different natural
disasters in Kansai and other regions and present materials that can be used to easily
confirm images of the ground and structures of the city superimposed on a GIS*.
The collected materials will be used in disaster risk training and emergency drills
through field exercises for university and community disaster management courses
to be offered in collaboration with various communities.
*Geographic Information System

Muneki Mitamura
Professor,
Graduate School of Science

, Disaster
I am Hitoshi Watanabeer.
Preparation Unit Lead
To improve our disaster management capabilities, it is
necessary to improve the comprehensive disaster
management capabilities of the local community
through self-help and mutual aid. It is essential that
individuals acquire the skills and capabilities necessary
to correctly judge and respond to the various events that
could occur in a disaster. This Unit is committed to
enhancing disaster response capabilities by addressing
the issues from a variety of perspectives. These include
the development of life protection drills; medical care
in a disaster and health issues at shelters (medical and
nursing science); skills and the physical and evacuation
strengths required in an evacuation (health & sports,
occupational therapy); shelters giving welfare
Hitoshi Watanabe consideration (social welfare); use of information and
Professor, Research telecommunications technologies in a disaster
(information & telecommunications engineering); and
Center for Urban
Health and Sports fire fighting and rescue methods (fire departments).

I am Daisuke Saeki, Unit Leader
Social Implementation Manag of
ement

.

The Social Implementation of Disaster Management
Knowledge seeks to increase community disaster
mitigation capabilities by raising awareness of the
disaster management education program developed by
members of the Center. As part of this effort, we are
seeking to certify elementary and junior high schools and
community associations that actively promote disaster
management training as disaster management hubs called
“Inochi*-Labo.” Another project under development is the
activity of the Sumiyoshi Act Company, a community
theater group managed by faculty members of the
Graduate School of Literature and Human Sciences in
collaboration with local residents. It is important to build
Daisuke Saeki
good relations with one’s neighbors through efforts such Associate Professor,
as this theater project in normal times in order to improve
Graduate School of
the disaster management capabilities of the community.
Literature and
*Japanese word means “life”
Human Sciences
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Special Feature II

Report on
Innovation Japan
OCU
2015
presented

exhibits on
5 themes.

Celebrating its 12th anniversary this year, Innovation
Japan is one of the largest university exhibitions in
Japan. Arranged by two National Institutes — the
Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST) and the
New Energy and Industrial Technology Development
Organization (NEDO) — it functions as a bridge
between industry and academia.
Held on August 27 and 28, 2015, at Tokyo Big Sight,
this event drew more than 20 thousand attendees.
Below we introduce you to some highlights of our
exhibits and presentations.

Pulsed power network for accelerated
propagation of distributed
generations in power systems
Hisayoshi Sugiyama, Associate Professor
Graduate School of Engineering
We experienced a renewed motivation for our research after
having received inquiries from power-related companies
and the household appliance industry and various traders,
manufacturers, and start-ups as well as other universities. It
is likely this is partly attributable to electric power
deregulation being a hot topic. Visitors showed a great deal
of interest in our demonstration and asked many specific
questions regarding costs, advantages, and mounting. Our
participation in this event proved fruitful.
Photos: 1 Professor Hisayoshi Sugiyama in front of his booth
5 Demonstrating a power supply
13 Adjusting the simulation exhibit

A novel drug screening method
using in vitro neural migration
assay
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Comments from
exhibiting professors

Servo motor control by super multichannel
power line communication using magnetic
functional thin film device
Hiroaki Tsujimoto, Professor
Graduate School of Engineering
Always interested in contributing to technologies that can solve
problems in the field, reduce costs, and improve operability, we
were approached by manufacturers of electric motors and
companies focusing on industrial machinery at this event. As a
result, we felt we had received a very good response. At this
kind of exhibition, we need to attract the interest of those who
are not technical specialists, such as sales representatives. It is
also a good opportunity to train graduate students.
Photos:

Masami Yamada, Associate Professor
Graduate School of Medicine
2

This exhibition, which was my first experience as an
exhibitor at an event for industry and academia, gave me
encouragement in my research thanks to the many inquiries
I received. Unlike delivering presentations to researchers at
an academic conference, this event required me to provide
explanations to visitors using a less specialized vocabulary.
In a way, this is similar to explaining technical terms in an
understandable way to students of lower grades who have
less medical knowledge. It was a good experience overall.
Photos: 7 Presentation in progress
10 Exhibition panel in the booth
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Fatigue and stress measurement
system
5

Yasuyoshi Watanabe, Director
Center for Health Science
Innovation (CHSI)

Innovative search and development
of functional food components for
anti-dementia
Akiko Kojima, Associate Professor
Graduate School of Human Life Science
After receiving inquiries from food and pharmaceutical
companies and from people in a variety of areas such as
nursing facilities, who we rarely have contact with at
academic meetings, I realized anew that dementia is a major
social problem of extreme interest. The inquiries I received
revealed a similar opinion, that this is an urgent issue to
which many are expecting an early resolution. I feel that this
exhibition has been a good opportunity for us to return the
fruits of our research to society.
Photos: 2 Professor Akiko Kojima in her booth
8 Giving presentation

The CHSI is located in “Grand Front Osaka” - a town and a center
for intellectual creation spreading out at the gateway to Osaka. At
this exhibition, we were successful in making visitors aware of
our strengths and results, as we were able to take advantage of our
experience of introducing and informing CHSI activities to people
of diverse backgrounds in some holding events. We expect that
new partners for our collaborating research and idea exchanges
will be found among many companies and research institutes that
took interests in our activities, at this events.
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3 Professor Hiroaki Tsujimoto in front of his booth
4 A graduate student provides an explanation
11 Equipment demonstration
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Photos: 6 Presentation by Professor Hiroshi Hori, Deputy Director of CHSI
9 Fatigue measurement in the exhibition booth

9

12 Explaining the measurement results

10
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See our digest
at OCU’s official
YouTube channel.
https://www.youtube.com/user/ocuchannel
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Audi Cahya, 21
Nationality: Indonesia

Just having finished her first
semester atOCU, we interviewed
Audi Cahya, an international
student in血e Faculty of
Eにonomics. After graduating high-school in Indonesia she decided旬
t for a higher education in Japan, st釘ting off at a language school to
gain a sufficient level of Japanese. She entered OCU on
recommendation of the Consulate of the Republic of Indonesia, on a
special admission track thatOCU developed in cooperation with the
diplomatic missions of a number of Asian countries inOsaka in ord巴r
to attract talented and outstanding international students.
Not only does Audi have an excellent command of Japanese, she
also speaksEnglish fluently, so we could do the whole interview in
English. Audi says she first C紅ne to Japan when her high-school choir
was invited to do a performance here and immediately fell in love

。p

Elliot Conti, 25
Nationality: United States

Elliot Conti is in出e first year of his
Master ’ s degree co町se in the
Graduate School of Literature and
Human Sciences. He started atOCU
as a research student and passed the en仕組ce exam for the Master
course in th巴summer of 2014. W巴 asked him what brought him to
OCU.
“I wanted to do research into issues like urban poverty and
discrimination of groups within Japanese society. In出is field,OCU is
clearly出ES位。ngest university, with research centers like the
Research Center for Human Rights and excellent specialists. So I fully
concentrated on enteringOCU.”
Elliot found a supe四isor and pass巴d由巳S巴l巴ction for a scholarship
of the Japanese Minis旬。fEducation.“My supervisor has been really

Faculty of Economics,
1st year student

wi白血巴 country. So far Japan has lived up to its 巴xpectations,
although the first ye紅at university proved to be hard work.“For me
ta恒ng notes during class or writing papers in Japanese simply takes
more time than for my Japanese fellow students. That means I am
probably spending much more hours studying, and leaves me less tim巴
for club activities.”Fortunately，むue toOCU ’ s reputation, her
professors are always prep紅·ed to help her 組d 姐swer her questions,
during as well as after classes. She also experienced血e same
合iendliness ofOsaka residents in a funny episode, when she got lost
on an assignm巴nt for her Geography ofOsaka class. For the
assignment she had to find her way around modem-dayOsaka based
on a Meiji-era map. App紅·ently looking lost, a friendly lady tried to
help her figur巴 out where she was on由e map of Meiji-eraOsaka. It
must have been a very funny and interesting experience for both of
由巳m.

Graduate School of Literature and Human Sciences,
Depa同ment of Human Behavioral Science,
1st year of Master Course

supportive, giving me very useful advice on how to quickly build up
my knowledge in the Sociology field’ ＼
Elliot is now doing research into出e liv巴s of foreign residents of
Osaka ’ s Nishin紅i-ward, speaking with people from various
nationalities about their experiences, pr，巴:judices that they might
encounter from living in this infamous neighborhood 釦d血e way 白ey
perceive that issue themselves. He even set up base in Nishinari, by
moving there and says he greatly likesOsaka 加d spends much of his
free time exploring the entire city by bicycle.
It is great to see a talented student likeElliot, having a deep
understanding of the city ofOsaka and con住ibuting to the research in
on巴 ofOCU ’ s most important urban research fields. We already look
forward to his Master thesis.
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